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Woofstock 2nd chance camps
Stay Informed Berkshire Humane Society is offering a $50 off adoption fee for each pet in october, which can be referred to the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) Subaru Beloved Pet Grant. With the donation, the society... Continue reading This Year's Josh Billings Runaground Triathlon goes to the dogs (and cats and rabbits). The popular bike,
rowing and running event in Berkshire County is virtual this year and is supposed to be a more community charity event for local charities than... Continue reading Dancing with your dog in the privacy of your own home! WHEN: August 1, 2020, 11:30 a.m. Back after popular demand, this participatory event for beloved sheep and their dance-loving companions will be conducted
virtually through Zoom Elizabeth Johnson Levine, associate artistic director... Continue Reading Berkshire Humane Society has reopened the doors of its main refuge at 214 Barker Road in Pittsfield after being closed to the public for three months due to covid-19 safety mouths. Hours are Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday from 1 p.m. to... Continue reading
Haddad Subaru and Berkshire Humane Society Partner for 8. The Berkshire Humane Society and Haddad Subaru launched their 8th annual meeting. One lucky winner... Continue Reading By Diane Briggs, administrative assistant On a cold day, late december, 2019 a concerned person brought in a black cat to Berkshire Humane Society that was found as a potoy in Becket.
After entering, we found out that this feline is about 5 years old neutered... Continue reading UPDATE: We have sold out of vouchers for this program. Dog owners, who are Berkshire residents and are in financial need, can have their dog spayed or neutered for $25 through Berkshire County's Be Hip & SNIP Your Dog. This program, funded by... Continue Reading For the 7th
year, the Berkshire Humane Society received a scholarship to the Massachusetts Animal Coalition's license plate program, which will support 100 Berkshire Humane Society's 100 Cats for the Christmas Initiative in December. 100 cats for Christmas is the biggest and most... Continue Reading BHS Is Looking for 250 Runners & Walkers for this year Woofstock to provide a
$10,000 Gift for Benefits to the Berkshire Humane Society (BHS) has received a generous offer from an anonymous donor who encourages the dog-loving community to participate in Woofstock, a shelter annually. Continue Reading WOOFSTOCK 2019 AT THE COMMON IN PITTSFIELD BHS's 5K Race & Downtown Dog Walk Benefiting Animals On Sunday, September 8, The
Common goes to the dogs during Berkshire Humane Society's Woofstock, a annual 5K Run and Downtown Dog Walk slaving people and their Continue Reading Often there is a clear distinction between residents who are mature and organized and have a plan for their lives, as opposed to residents who are in the midst of a crisis and whose lives are unacceptable. In camp
Second Chance, mature and stable residents are committed to helping those who arrive in the camp without resources and without the opportunity to help themselves. The first step is to strictly enforce the rules against drugs and alcohol in the camp. A camper who is drunk not only to disrupt the camp's peace with his behavior out of control is also disrupting the efforts of other
campers who may be trying to maintain their sobriety. Alcoholism and drug addiction are among the homeless, but active users are not allowed to live in the Second Chance camp. Some residents come to camp Second Chance completely obeyed, just clothes on their backs and not a penny in their pocket. The camp provides these people with the foundations of stability –
bedding and clothing, safe space for sleeping, basic sanitary and hygiene protection and access to food. Working together as a team, camp managers, expert case managers and community volunteers help people to calm themselves down from the continuing crisis of street life so they can focus on solving problems in their lives. This is Trinity. Trinity rescued WoofStock 2 on
March 2. Chance Camp of Collin Animal Services. Trinity had surgery to have her broken leg amputated. Trinity also has a fractured hereroid, and gave birth to 5 babies in that state, in a shelter where she was 2 weeks old. Trinity is one brave girl. One of her children went to the Rainbow Bridge this morning, leaving two boys and two girls Faith and Hope, two boys being David and
Goliath. A volunteer for feeding the bottles, Nichol Slaughter and her teenagers took all the 5-day-old cubs and kept them at all times. Title: Essentials31 x 22 PhotographPhotographer: James Bankston To pay for Trinity's surgery, talented and generous artists from the DFW area contribute professional artworks that will be auctioned on Facebook. And I'm one of the artists who's
doing the work. View &amp; bid Here. Address: Hillbilly HendrixMedium: Acrylic on canvasDimension (HxW) : 24 x36The artist: Spray Gleaves So far have been donated works by Nancy Lamb, Steve Munday, Tammye Nash, Rhonda Hole and James Bankston. '53 Chevy8x10 color photograph, framed in black by white matingomPhotographer: Tammye Nash Here's some art to
be auctioned. Please consider helping Trinity out. This post will be updated every day, so check back to see more art. Address: Floating FlowersValue: $250. Minimum opening bids: $35. Quote: $5Artist: Tom Huckabee, Professional Filmmaker and Photographer: DigitalGallery Displayed - Limited signedFramedDimensions: 11 x 14 Value: $1200 Minimum opening bid: $200. Drag
Offers: $50.Title: Neon CowgirlArtist: Rhonda Hole36x36 Gallery MountWrapped Canvas Value: $125 (neframed)Minimum starting price: $50. Quote: $20Ading: The Expel Retreat, African ElephantArtist: Amy Larson (Larson's original art is sold at Christy's in London)Medium: Museum-quality print on paper from the original pencil drawing. SignedDimensions: 14 x 18Artist website:
Value: $175.00. Minimum opening bids: $35. Bid Increments: $10Artist: Nancy LambSelf Portrait from the 60sGiclee print on watercolor paperSigned and Numbered 8/102 inches by 2 inchesCopyright 2015 New donation by Bill Paxton! Value: $1,000. Minimum opening bids: $100. Bid increments: $25Ading: Olso City Sketch ~ Postcard to Fort WorthArtist: Fim and television star
Bill PaxtonNe's kind, like all paxton sketches, it's hard to appreciate. It is an original, signed and framed collectible element. Description: Beautiful personal frame and signed postcard sketch, with TV and movie star (and Fort Worth native) BILL PAXTON. We thank Bill for his generosity and care for Trinity Woofstock 2. Chance Camp. You may remember him in Strange Science,
Twister, Terminator, Titanic, Apollo 13, True Lies, Hatfields and McCoys. He's about to play in the Texas Rising and play the role of gen. Sam Houston. Apparently, Bill is also a sketch artist whose inspiration comes from film locations and travel-- life experiences. For a work of art, you can relax HERE. Leave your quotes in the comments below the part you want. Woofstock's
website is here. For Goliath and Hope. Jack's Natural Gourmet Chicken Snacks, LLC Video courtesy of Adrian, photographer in dogsofnaples.com. WoofStock honors and remembers the special friends of the past and present, those who are with us and those who passed-- human, furry, feathered or others. If you want a donation in honor of or commemorating a person or animal,
you can donate to www.hopedogs.org or send a donation to the CPAA, 180 Walden Way, Mechanicsburg, PA. Please bring a note indicating who you worship or remember so that we can post it on our website. WoofStock: Giving second chances On the biggest Texas Grant Day of the year, North Texas Giving Day, where more than $33 million was don't give to a local nonprofit,
we decided to contribute to woofStock's second chance camp in Little Elm. To be fully transparent, we are relentlessly backed. Sandy, whom many of you know and love from our customer care team, is a volunteer there and serves on the board of directors. For the Sandy and WoofStock team, bottle-feeding trash to newborn cubs while their mother (who was hit by a car) at
surgery is just another happy day at volunteer work. Trinity (Blue mix in the picture above) is just this dog. Like Trinity Trinity From hip and amputated limb surgery, WoofStock's team even knew that the kitten would be with her, that she would love and rest while her puppies were reared. This is a group that really knows and loves animals - it's a lot of inspiring! Trinity and all her
puppies have found their homes with WoofStock's care and assistance. Woof, what are you doing here? Woof, what are you doing here? Woohoo! Our entire team at FarmHouse Fresh is looking forward to Sandy's breeders. They arrive at our FHF ranch, often unannounced, because just last night they found this little girl melting or I stopped traffic in the morning because he was
stuck in the middle of an intersection.... We love every little one of them and we are stunned by the time and support that WoofStock members like Sandy contribute to every creature, big or small, to make sure they find the family-love of their lives. If you're ever in Little Elm, check out the super popular WoofStock festival and charity events, and consider being a foster carer! This
group likes to put the animals in temporary home environments where they can enjoy a loving family before they line up with their home forever. WoofStock 2nd Chance Camp is a registered organisation 501(c)(3), which means that all care for their animals is based on public donations. Your purchases of FarmHouse Fresh products has made a difference! If you are moved by the
efforts of this team, consider a private donation. Donation.
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